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Ebro Delta, combining the results o í visual
counts and data from captured birds. Here,
we present the data from a two-year study o í
the Curlew Sandpiper.

(more than one-year-old birds) was determined from wing and bill length using the discriminant formula of Wymenga et al. (1990).
The proportion of young, adult males and
adult females among the captured sample
were used to estimate, from census data, the
MATERIAL
AND METHODS
number of birds of each group present in the
area. We calculated the ratio between the
Wader passage was studied at Les Salines birds of each category and the total number
de la Trinitat (40.37N 00.35E, NE Spain). of birds trapped on each fíve days period,
The study area was in a saltpan. Water levels these ratios were then multiplied by the mawere nearly constant during the study penod. ximum number of birds censused in each
the greatest variations being produced by period, obtaining an estimate of the number
changes in wind force and direction, or when of young, adult males and adult females presalt extraction was in progress. Birds were sent in the study plot.
censused from 27 July to 12 October 1992
On some days during 1992 the high numand from 27 Jnly to 24 September 1993 along ber of birds trapped prevented us from meaa transect of 2.2 km within 44 ha of non-tidal s u h g al1 birds, and some adults were releamud and sandflats. Data were grouped in sed after only ringing and ageing, without
five-day periods from 27 July onwards. The measuring wing and bill lengths. These birds
configuration of the study plot, with no area could not be sexed and have been excluded
hidden from view, makes us confident that from calculations. This fact has not affected
the census gave a good estimate of the num- the estimations of relative abundance of
ber of birds actually present in the study plot. young and adult males and females because
In the same period in 1992 and lrom 25 no young birds were present in the area at
July to 24 September 1993, birds were trap- that moment, and unmeasured birds were a
ped at night with mist-nets and by day with random sample o í al1 the birds trapped on
walk-in-traps. Captured birds were colour these nights. With this approach we can obringed and wing, bill and tarsus lengths of tain good estimates of numbers in the area if
most birds were measured. Ageing cnteria the probability of capture of young versus
follow Prater ei al. (1977). Sex of adult birds adults and males versus females is the same.

Date

FIG.l.-Maximum number of birds c e n s u d in each five-day period in 1992 ( - - ) and 1993 ( - i).
[Número ntdxinti) de individuos censados en cada periodo de cinco dlos en 1992 (- -) y 1993 (-m-).]

Date
FIG. 2,Estimaled
numbers ol adult males and females and young present in the study area in 1992.
Numbers trapped in each period are presented in brackets. -m- males; - t - females; - 0 - youngs.
[Núrnero esriiriado de niuchos y henrhras odtrlras e individuos jduenes presentes en la zona de esrudio en 199?.
El núniern de iidiurdum capturados en cada período se presenru entre parknresis. -m- nuickos: - hembras: - -]6uenes.]
However, young individuals were captured in
mistnets more frequently than adults (Pienkowski & Dick, 1976) and we may have
slightly overestimated the number of young
present in the area.

A small number of individuals of Curlew
Sandpiper was present in the study area a l
the start of the study periods. Bird numbers
increased through late July and early August.
In 1992 there were two main peaks of migration (Fg. 1). The first peak in mtd August,
produced an increase in the number of adult
males and females present in the arca (Fig. 2).
The second peak occurred in early September, and was produced by an influx of females in the area. The presence of young birds
was very low, w ~ t honly one young bird captured out of 675 adult birds. In 1993, the
migration phenology of the Curlew Sandplper was dillerent from 1992. Migration lasted
approximately the same period of time, although three migration peaks were detected
(Fig. 3). These three maxima in the number of
censused birds were produced by the arrival
of diflerent groups of birds. An increase in

the number of males in early August produced the first migratory peak. Female migration occurred slightly later, with a peak in
remales occurring ten days later than in maIcs. The passage of juveniles did not start
until mid-August and peaked by the beginning of September. In 1993 the presence of
juveniles in the study area may have been a
100 times greater than in 1992. In bolh ycars
males migrated significantly earlier through
the atea than females (Table 1).

Overall passage of Curlew Sandpiper
through the Ebro Delta extends from midJuly to late September. This period corresponds lo those described previously (Ferrer
PI al., 1986). However, the numbers present
were twice as high as had ever been recorded
for the Ebro Delta (Ferrer et d..1986). The
census data presented here refer to a small
portion of the suitable habitat for this species
in the Ebro Delta, and so the total number of
birds should be much higher than it is currently assumed to be.
Migration through the 111011th of the River
Vistula (2000 km from the Ebro Delta) in
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Date
FIG. 3.-Estimated numbers of adult males and females and young present in the study area in 1993.
Numkrs trapped in each period are presented in bracketc -m- males; - t - females; - 0 - youngs.
[Número estimado de mochos y hembrus adulfab e individuos j6venes presentes en la zona de esiirdio en 1993.
E l número de individuos caprurndos en cada perlodo se presento entre par4nfesis. -m- moelros; - t hembras: - - jóvenes.]

1992 occurred 16 days before the birds passed through our study afea (Gromadzka,
1994). In the same year, the passage through
the Gennan Waddensee (1700 km from the
Ebro Delta) occurred 11 days before our study (Zeiske, 1992). Some colour-ringed birds
in the Waddensee or in the Ebro Delta were
observed in the other afea in rhe same or
subsequent years (Zeiske and authors un-

publ. data), suggesting a direct link between
the Waddensee and the Ebro Delta, with at
least some birds accumulating reserves in the
Waddensee berore flying to our study area.
These figures suggest an average migration
speed of 125 and 155 km/day respectively,
estimates higher than the 108 km/day reported for Curlew Sandpipers in autumn (Hildén
& Saurola, 1982). The reasons for these diffe-

Mean and standard error of capture dates of adult males and females in 1992 and 1993. Dates are
expressed as days from 1st July. Dillerences in date of capture ktween sexes were tested by MannWhitney U-Test
[Medio y error estándar de IaJecha de capruro de los mochos y hembras adultos en 1992 y 1993. M e c h a de
captura se expresa como dlas o partir del 1 de julio. k r s dijerenciar en la fecha de captiira de los sexos se
comprobaron mediante el resi de la U de Mann-Wliitney.]
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rences are still unclear. These estimates have two years since they are regulated arlilicially
heen calculated with diííerent methods. Hil- with regular variations and so changes in had h & Saurola (1982) used recoveries of birds bitat characteristics were no! likely to have
ringed in Finland l o estimate migration aííected the migration ol thesc birds.
speed, but our estimates were derived from
Displacernent from rhe usual migratory
comparisons of arrival dates at dikrent stop- routes is common and the young of this speover sites. Ellegren (1990) compared the per. cies may take more westerly migration routes
formance of both methods and obtained si- when persistent low-pressure weather systems
milar figures of migration speed for the occur over noflhem Europe (Stanley & MinBluethroat (iuscinia soecica) in autumn. How- ton, 1972). Zeiske (1992) reported a small disever, Hilden & Saurola (1982) used recoveries placement in the autumn 1992 of the Curlew
of birds ringed in difieren1 years, and conse- Sandpiper from its usual refueling area in the
quently estirnated migration speed averagcd German Waddensea to an area 200 km away
over several years. However, our estimates in Denmark. However no other displacements
do no1 represent average migration speed be- from traditional areas were reported in the
cause they were obtained using data only 1992 migration in northern Europe (Nightinfrom 1992. Consequently, the higher migra- gale & Allsopp, 1993) nor in southern Europe
tion speeds reported in our study could sug- (personal enquiries to the participants of the 1
gest that birds found good conditions for mi- Encuenrro Ih~?ricicode Trabajo Sobre Aves Ligration in 1992 (e.& high density of prey at mícolas, Huelva [Spain], Apnl 1993).
the staging areas, or tail-winds during migraThe third possible cause of low juvenile
tory flight). However, migration speed o l so- numbers in 1992 may be the high annual
me Passerincs increase with the distancc tra- variation in the breeding success of the wavelled (Hedenstrom & Pettersson, 1987; ders in the Arctic (Underhill er al., 1993). In
Ellegren 1990), and a higher migration speed 1992 the breeding success of curlew sandpiof the Curlew Sandpiper in southern than in pers at Taimyr peninsula was very low due to
northern Europe is also consistent with this the intensive nest predation by Arctic foxes
hypothesis.
(Alopex lagopus) (Underhill et al., 1993). In
addition, very low numbers of young Curlew
Sandpipers were registered at the mouth of
Diferentes in migration patterns
the River Vistula (Poland), where regular wader ringing takes place each autumn (GroTwo diííerent migration patterns in the madzka, 1987, 1994). This suggests that the
Curlew Sandpiper have occurred in the two diííerences registered in the number of young
study years. The greatest dikrences occurred prcsent in our study area were related to a
in the nurnber of juvenile birds using the low breeding success in 1992.
area. Preliminary ringing data from the same
site suggest that a important number oljuvcniles occurred in the study area in the
autumns of 1990 and 1991 (Figueroh et al.,
In both study years males migrated ahead
1993). As a result we consider that something
must have ailccted the 1992 autumn passage. of females. The diííerencc probably reflects
Three main causes may explain the absence the earlier departure o l males irom the breeof juveniles in the area: the characteristics of ding grounds (Portenko, 1959). Male Curlew
the study area could have changed in 1992, Sandpiper leave females to incubate and tend
birds could have been displaced from their the young and depart from breeding grounds
usual migration route, or the number of mi- three to four weeks before females (Portenko,
grating juvenile curlew sandpipers was extre- 1959; Holmes & Pitelka. 1964). In the low
mely low.
production year (1992) many females and
The study area was located in a Natural males arrived at the same time on the first
Reserve where no transformation in the habi- migration 'wave', probably because females
tat has occurred in the last ten years. In addi- leave early too when they have failed brcetion, water levels did not difier between the ding, whereas in 1993 tliere was a &rst clear
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